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10-11 GEORGE V.

CHAP. 32.

An Act to amend the Supreme Court Act.

[Assented to 16th June, 1930.]

XT IS Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of tho*^ Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enaot«
as follows:

—

^}\ ^.""^'"."^ **°, °f *"« Supreme Court Act, Revised
hfatutes of r nndn, 1906, chapter one hundred and thirtv-
nme, is am' led,— ^

(o) by sinking out parngrnph (e) tlicroof, as enneted
by chapter fifty-one of the statutes of 1913, and
amended by chapter f ftcen of the statutes of 1914,
and substituting ther' • tho following:—

''(e) 'final judgmei ' means any judgment, rule,
order or decision whiv^n determines in whole or in
part any substantive right of any of the parties in
controversy in any judicial proceeding;"

(t) by adding thereto tho following paragraph-—
(1) judicial procpoding' means and includes anv
action, suit, cause, matter or other (jrocceding iii
disposing of which the court appealed from lias not
exercised merely a regulative, administrative, or
executive jurisdiction."

2 Sections thirty-five, thirty-si.x, thirtv-seven, thirty

for y-four, forty-five, forty-six, forty-soven forty-eight'
foi ty-n,nc an. forty-nine A of tlie said Supreme C^ r

ion ''LTf'1
*"' '=h'>Pter flfty-one of the statu eso

1913, and chapter seven of the statutes o: 1918 arerepealed, and the following are substituted therefor:--
S.C.A.—

1

n. s. 0.
i:m. . 1'

umendtd.
s«, :iv
•lll.\ rc-

IM'ulfd.



New 9ec. 35,
appellate
jurisdic-

tion.

sdpbeme cocni act, suppi.ejiext 1920.

"Appellate Jurisdiction.

•'35. The Supreme Court shall have, hold and exercise
an appellate, civil and criminal jurisdiction within and
throughout Canada. E. S. c. 139, s. 35.

"36. Subject to sections thirty-eight and thirtv-nine an
appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court from any judgment
of the highest court of final resort now or hereafter
established in any province of Canada pronounced in a
judicial proceeding, whether such court is a court of
appeal or of original jurisdiction (except in criminal
causes and in proceedings for or upon a writ of habeas
corpus, certiorari or prohibition arising out of a criminal
charge, or in any case of proceedings for or upon a writ
of habeas corpus arising out of any claim for extradition
made under any treaty) where such judgment is,

—

"(a) a iinal judgment; or,

"(6) a judgment upon a motion for a non-suit or
directing a new trial. B. S. c. 139, as. 36 and 38
amended.

"37. Subject to sections thirty-eight and thirty-nine,

an appeal shall lie directly to the Supreme Court from
any final judgment of a provincial court, whether of
appellate or original jurisdiction, other than the highest
court of final resort in the province, pronounced in a
judicial proceeding which is not one of those specifically

excepted in section thirty-six,

—

" (a) in any case by leave of the highest court of final

resort having jurisdiction in the province in which
the proceeding was originally instituted; provided
that except in cases in which such highest court of

final resort has concurrent jurisdiction with the

court from which it is sought to appeal, special

leave shall not be granted in any case which is not

appealable to such highest court of last resort and
which has not been heretofore appealable to the

Supreme Court; and,

"(6) where the amount or value of the matter in con-
troversy in the appeal exceeds the sum of two thous-

and dollars without leave but bv consent in writing



SUPREME CDUBT ACT, SUPPLEMENT 1920. <

of the parties or their solicitors verified by affidavit x.« «<.

and filed with the Registrar of the Supreme Court
;j^;?;;,'J!,';if'

and with the Registrar, Clerk or Prothonotary of '

""

"
' ""'

the court to be appealed from

:

but otherwise, subject to section forty-three, no appeal
shall lie to the Supreme Court other than from the highest
court of last resort having jurisdiction in the province
in which the proceeding was originally instituted, whether
the judgment or decision in such proceeding was or was
not a proper subject of appeal to such highest court of
last resort. B. S. c. 139, s. 42 amended.

"38. No appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court from
any judgment or order made in the exercise of judicial
discretion except in proceedings in the nature of a suit or
proceeding in equity originating elsewhere than in the
province of Quebec. R. S. c. 139, s. 45 amended.

"39. Except as otherwise provided by sections thirty-
seven and forty-three, notwithstanding'anything in this
Act contained, no appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court
from a judgment rendered in any provincial court in any
proceeding unless,

—

" (a) the amount or value of the matter in controversy
in the appeal exceeds the sum of two thousand dol-
lars; or,

" (6) special leave to appeal is obtained as hereinafter
provided. B. S. c. 139, ss. 46, 48 and 49 in part.

"40. Where the right to appeal or to applv for special
leave to appeal is dependent on the amount" or value of
the matter in controversy such amount or value may be
proved by affidavit, and it shall not include interest sub-
sequent to the date on which the judgment to be appealed
from was pronounced or any costs. 3 & 4 Geo. V. c. 51,
s. 3 amended.

"41. (1) Special leave to appeal may be granted in any
case within section thirty-six by the highest court of flna'l

resort having jurisdiction in the province in wliich the
judicial proceeding was originally instituted:
"Provided that in any case whatever where the matter

in controversy on the appeal will involve,

—



New sec.

41, special
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SUPREME COURT ACT, SUPPLEMENT 1920.

"(a) the validity of an Act of the Parliament ofCanada or of the Legislature of any province ofCanada or of an Ordinance or Act of the Council or
legislative body of any territory of Canada; or,
(6) any fee of office, duty, rent or revenue, or anv

^
^

sum of money payable to His Majesty ; or
(e) the taking of any annual rent,' customary or other
tee, or, other macters by which rights in future of the

^^
parties may be affected; or,

"(d) the title to real estate or some interest therein-
or, *

"(e) the validity of a patent ; and,
" (/) in cases which originated in a court of which tho
judges arc appointed by the Governor-General and in
which the amount or value of the matter in con-
troversy in the appeal will exceed the sum of one
thousand dollars:

if special leave to appeal has been refused by the highestcourt of final resort in the province, the Supreme Courmay nevertheless grant such leave during the period fixedby section sixty-nine or within thirty days thereafterNew : but see ss. 46, 48 and 49.
J J' «' vai itr.

''42. Nothing in the three sections last preceding shall

R q ;''??o''''i7
''^^^^f«><i>>damus and habeas corpus.

a. h. c. 139, s. 47 amended.

fi,r*^"
^"^^''t'lstanding anything in this Act contained,

the court shall also have jurisdiction as provided in any
other Act conferring jurisdiction." K. S. c. 139, s. 43.

3. Section sixty-nine of the said Supreme Court Act isamended by adding thereto the follow-ing—
"Provided that the months of July and August shallbe excluded m the computation of the said sixty days."

T„tv wnAfV'-'"" '"""A'"'"
"^'"^ "" *<= fi^-^t 'lav of

July, 19J0; but, in regard to appeals in proceedings which
shall have been begun in the court or before the bodv
having original jurisdiction therein before that dav theSupreme Court shall nevertheless continue to possess and
exercise the .jurisdiction conferred by the sections herein-
beiore repealed.
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HISTOET OP STOEEME COUET lEOISLATION.

Canada 't IS^bZITc Ii! 'ICTf'^' "" ^"'"'"""* "'«"---
Dormit nf .n .ll I* .1' '^ '' """^ '"<''''" W"e necessary to f-urt loe-

?,?H^ ; t /?PT' *" "'" Supreme Court of Canada, namely the
'"''"'"'

judgment had to be final; it had to come from the hiS Courtof final resort .n the province; and it must have had 1 originTna Superior Court. If it had these features, an appeal lay as of

ince of Quebec It was required that the 4lue of the subjeet-raatterTndispute should amount to $2,000. The original Act also made
"

tr'^Tl ,rj'"™ ff fPP^^I^ i" ™^^^ of motions for non-suTt new

crimin:r:j;x
'"""^ '-""" """*'''^' ">-'"-. »>-«- -^

grafted 'on 't7'on-J,-„*fr.' '"r*^
"*""''''• I'"'''^''**™' were soon

fw„V i^ "l""'
^''*- ^" -""»<^ '"-'"s an appeal was given«here the judgment was interlocutorv and not final Anneal n

highes" CoTrtTth''^^^'
"'^"•' *^. ^'''»^™' ™» -* «''"' 'henignest Lourt m the province, and in some the provision that the

wUh° T:%a7%r'""'f '" " ^"P"'" ^''"' was don awiy

r„;» I M ?
""^ ™'"P''"'''ty it was provided that these amend-

1"
the Act Th

' ""'
f

'" P"!"^"'" P™""^^' ^P^"«''v de«i»
dMeuHv ; w' "^"'t.was that it soon became a matter of much
rf .f

^- ^/k"™'"" J"'* *'"'* *'«' jurisdiction of the SupremeCourt night be in any but the simplest cases, and law,errseldTm

sktedt %lZ''r''''^TT"' "'" '"'"- of counsel special"skilled in the practice of the Court. No attempt was made in

ho/TI'"!'
»'

*^ P""'" statutes of Canada in 1886 remedy

o5 1906 "^he'n°

"'' ^''-
. '^';f

«^l^"»us effort was in the revTs on

riJtf ?• *"'^''",'' ""'" '"""S-'' ''.v section 36. a generalngh of appeal was declared to exist when the judgment waffinaf'was the decision of the highest Court of final resort in the provi^eeand arose in a Superior Court, subject to certain limMons inQuebec, Ontario and the Yukon; while bv section 37 thTonlv ™se"in which an appeal was given where the judgment was not finawere precisely defined, and by section ,38 thj ca''ses in whfch anneahwould he from interlocutory judgments were speeificllh stated
Ihere have been a number of amendments to the \ct inE r"''.-'"'* !!:'' I'"*"*"

"' "^0 '« tl^^ most important U-
lheTev[rof''l9;'6':

''""'"" '°"' *'"" "'' ^^™ P-^" «'"-
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formity in the ju?„diclion nf ,?
" «"' * ^implificatior aSd uni-

prevent appeal li"fbr„Zt to iU„^X™%?"i'' ""'' ""^ *"

on the plefthat title to ifnL. /*"',"' '""'"« ''"P'>''tai>ce

accomplish the puw^e intndnfl i/"'" "«''!;' ^'' '"^'^^d- To

speciaUea.o,theh.^U^„Tt

i. the^tiSr'o'i" trsl!''' "'J-'^ '^ "r^ aboutLiSty
present existing distinctionf in tZ '""I- ?"*"« "^"^ ^'t'' *>>«

the province frfnTwhiehT arocafcome;""'"'"
"^'""^'"^ "P™

diacu" KCtTgeneratr ^ttTf
'"° "'^ "^ ^^'' "^

--.oU.a!;adf:^^^-t^=^\^.--^

ehapttriift^.ot't??he°ltS?t/-f^ ",""°'' /' ^^'^'^ t-y

ceediiig."
P^ ' '° controversy m any judicial pro-

H.^L^^f"^, thereto the following paragraph:-

istrative, or executive jurisdiction."
^ regulative, admin-
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IBE HEW LHaiSLUnOS.

1920.

or other judicia" SSfn?- »n/^ ""'"""i
'""' '^"'«. "««"

The new Act subatihites for this the following .-
or deeiJo,^ ww"' ,o^t"rS"' i, "rt"?

'"^. i»''?'™«t, rule, order

rightof aDvof themrtiSTn nn /
"'' '" P"' ""y ^l-stantive

^t, eai'e, maSr' orSTt^ ' T""" ""/ '"^''"'^» ""-^ »^«on.

CourtappeaM rL has not evT- S^
'"

f'-''™"''^:
of which the

irirativeTr e.ecu™" 'urisdiction"
"' """^'^ " """'"*"•'' "d""""

COtTETS DEFINED

but includes certain municipal or provincial trbun»I-
"'

Ontario wc have a ' Bnilivnv .„j ij- •
P, 'J '*"' I^rovince of

186).tohave^lthe^owetofIcoZo?R^^^^^^ °-
'»"' "=•

orders, may lake possesln out ™tv S ?h"e
„" '"'"T

"'

porafon or comp^, and operateT^tf!C=t' I^t
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(R. S. 0. c. 195, B. 80), in certain assessment cases an appeal is
given from the County Judge to this Board, with a further appeal
to the highest Court of final re-sort in the province.

Similarly in the Province of Quebec, B. S. Q. Art. 718, estab-
lishes the Quebec Public Utilities Commission which hio general
supervision (Art 742 as amended by I Geo. V. o. 14), over all
public utilities, subject to the legislative authority of the province,
and may make orders regarding equipment, expansions, convenience
of the public, etc. An appeal lies to the Court of King's Bench
from any final decision of the Commission on a question of law or
jurisdiction.

In the Province of Alberta there is a tribunal called the
Board of Public Utility Commissioners, established by B. S. A. c.

6, which is given control over all public utility corporations, and
refusal to comply with its orders subjects the offender to a penalty
of $100.00 a day, and also to a Sne, and in default of payment to
imprisonment.

The same Act provides that an appeal shall lie to the Supreme
Court of Alberta en banc from any final decision of the Board upon
any question involving the jurisdiction of the Board, but such
appeal can only lie by leave of the Supreme Court en hone. Tri-
bunals such as the f.bovc are included in the expression Court, and
judicial proceedings in.stitutod before them have been adjudicated
upon in appeal, by the Supreme Court of Canada (vide Cameron's
Supreme Court Practice, Vol. II., pp. 43-45).

It will be perceived that these tribunals exercise jurisdiction
in matters which are purely regulative, administrative, and execu-
tive as well as others which are judicial in their nature. The
latter part of the amendment precludes appeals in the former
class of cases.

It is pointed out later, in dealing with new section 41 (f),
that the power given to the Supreme Court of Canada in certain
cases to grant an appeal where the Court or tribunal in which the
action arose was appointed by the Governor-General, does not
include these tribunals, which are the creatures solely of the pro-
vincial legislatures.

The importance to be assigned to the interpretation of the
expression ' Judicial Proceeding ' is further discussed in connection
with section 41.

It may be noted that the saving clause in old sub-section 2 (e),
which excepted from the interpretation given to the expression
'final judgment' all appeals from the Province of Quebec is done
away with. There never was any good reason why the expression
final judgment' should have a more limited meaning, when
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ap^ied to appeali from the Province of Quebec, thilt when the" Court.'appeiJa came from the other provinces of Canada. i^d
Vol. IL)

'""'"""« '^ >»» •«*> "J'^ded «ince the publication of

The "ortjj^ Alb^a Watnr.1 Ou Co. v. City of Edmonton, Feb.

K„ fJ°
this case the proceedings originated in an application made

the provTce'^ AIW^"^ "^
^"S"^

^"""*» Commissionero
the prov nee of Alberta for an order allowing the Company tor CitV oVEd'J nt '""-A'k?'"/"PP"«'^

t" '' consumeTwilh nwie City of Edmonton. Objection was taken by the Attornev-

th.r "'!•'" ^'°:l"V ^^^ J^i'diction of the Board totntcrtafnthe apphca ,on. The Board held it had jurisdiction and the Attor"

Co^'r?orACT"''i*t
'"'

""T""''
'''"'"'° <" the Supreme

that th.VI J t'
j'"*.'-<=™™d *e judgment helow, and held

AD™ll„nt?*^
'^ "° jur^diction to entertain the application.

t^^t *'>7«'P?" «PPl»''l to the Supreme Court of Canada forleave to appeal, which was granted.
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KEY TO TEX JVBIBDICTIOH 07 TEX COVBT.

K*vtoJur- Ad appeal Ilei to the Supreme Court of Cinada, except in « criminal
Udictlon. caw, or where the judsmcnt in in the judirinl (iUcretion of the Court, or

ia a cose in which the Court, althoufih haviuir Juriwdiction, will refuH to
ezerciH it because the matter in dispute involves only the pvactice and pro-
cednre of the Court below, or only relates to coiti, or tbe Court below ia
cuna dtMignata. or where the judicnieot U not In a "judicial proceedlBf " aa
defined in the interpretation lection of tbe Act.

I. Where the amount or value of tbe matter in controversy in the appeal
exceeds f2.000.

A. Where tlie judgment is that of the blithest Court of final resort in
the province,

(a) And is a final judmnent, or
(b) Where the judgment, whether final or not, it a judgment upon

a motion for a oon-^uit or directing a new trial.
B. Where the judgment Is not that of the highest Court of final resort

in the province,
(a) Where the parties consent to a direct appeal to tbe Supreme

Court;
(b) By leave of the highest Court of final resort in tbe province:

(1) Where the case was formerly appealable to tbe highest
Court of final resort in the province, and to the Supreme
Court of Canada.

(2) Where the case was not formerly appealable to the
highest Court of final resort in the province, and to
the Supreme Court of Canada, but the Court from which
it is sought to appeal has concurrent jirlsdlctlon with
tbe highest Court of final resort in the province.

II. Where tbe amount or value of tbe matter in controversy in the appeal
does not exceed $2,000.

A. By special leave of the highest Court of final resort in the province—when the Judgment is one of the highest Court of final resort in
the province, and is either a final judgment, or n judgment upon a
motion for a non-suit, or directing a new trial.

B. By special leave of the Supreme Court of Canada, when leave baa
been refused by tbe highest Court of final resort in tbe province,
and where tbe judgment is one of the highest Court of final resort
in the province and is a final judgment, or a judgment upon a
motion for a non-suit, or directing a new trial, and where the
matter in controversy on the appeal will involve,

—

(a) The validity of an Act of the Parliament of Canada or of the
legislature of any province of Canada or of an Ordinance or
Act of the Council or legislative body of any territory of
Canada; or

(b) Any fee of office, duty, rent or revenue, or any sum of money
payable to His Majesty ; or

(c) The taking of any annual rent, customary or other fee, or
other matters by which rights in future of tbe parties may be
affected ; or

(d) The title to real estate or some interest therein; or
(e) The validity of a patent, and
(f) In cases which originated in a Court of which tbe Judges

are appointed by the Governor-General, and in which iJie

amount or value of the matter in controversy in the appeal
will exceed the sum of one thousand dollars.

An appeal will also lie in cases of mandamua and habeas corpu$ as pro-
vided in section 4.^ of the Act, and in nil raBeo where jurisdiction is con-
ferred by some other Act of the Parliament of Canada.
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ZZPLAVATIOV OF THE ZET.

In ipplying the key, it will be perceived that the first «tep is k,.j-Ei
to eliminate from consideration all the cases mentioned in the plunation.
exceptions, the first of which is a 'criminal case.' This includea
everything of a criminal nature referred to in new sectioli 36. The
second exception is a ' judgment in the judicial discretion of the
Court other than certain equity cases set out in new section 38.
The third exception consists of a group in which the Court,
although having jurisdiction, will not exercise it, and the fourth
excludes any case where the Court below is curia designala or the
judgment is in a matter which is not a 'judicial proceeding' as
de"ncd in the interpretation clause of the new Act, and which ia
discussed, anie^ p. 7.

Having found that the case in question is not amongst the
exceptions, the next inquiry is, I : What is the amount or value of
the matter in controversy? It it is $2,000 or less we proceed to
division II. If it exceeds $8,000 the next inquiry is A.: Is it a
judgment of the highest Court of final resort in the province? If
the answer is in the negative we drop to sub-division B. If the
answer is in the affirmative we proceed to sub-divisions (a) and (b),
and inquire: Is the judgment final ? If the answer is in the affirm-
ative the Court has jurisdiction. If the answer is in the negative
there is no jurisdiction unless it is a judgment upon a motion for a
non-suit or directing a new trial. Similarly if the answer to A. ism the negative we proceed to sub-division B., where the judgment
IS not that of the highest Court of final resort in the province, and
inquire: (a) Do the parties consent to a direct appeal to the
Supreme Court instead of an intermediate appeal to the Court of
Appeal for the province? If the answer is in the affirmative an
appeal will lie. If it is not a case of consent, then we inquire: (b)
(1) Was the case formerly appealable to the highest Court of final
resort in tlie province, and to the Supreme Court of Canada? It so
an appeal will lie by leave of such highest Court of final resort. If
not so, we next inquire has the Court from which an appeal is
sought concurrentgudisdiction with the highest Court of final resort
in the province? If the answer is in the affirmative leave to appeal
may be granted by the highest Court of final resort.

Again, if on our first inquiry respecting the amount involved,
the answer is, that the sum involved is $2,000 or under, we then
proceed to division II., sub-division A., and inquire is the judgment
one of the highest Court of final resort in the province, and is it
either a filial judgment or a judgment upon a motion for a non-suit
or directing a new tr;al, in which event an appeal will lie by leave of
the highest Cjurt of iinal resort in the province. If, however, such
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higheit Court of final rfflort refuwi to grant leave, then wc proceed
to lubdivmon B. which acta out the condition* or circumatancet
under which the Supreme Court of Canada may grant leave not-
withatanding the refuaal of the provincial Court.

APPELLATE TUUBDICTIOH.
Section 2 of the new statute first repeala nil the old eections

which conferred appellate jiirin.liction upon the Supreme Court
Theee lectiona are: 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 41, 45, 46 47

iu',.*^' 1^ ^*'' '""^ "iihalitutc!! therefor new aectionn is to 43, so
that in the notation of the Act as amended there will be an hiatus
between sections 44-4!), both inclusive.

OEHEllAI APPELLATE nTBISDICnON.
New SECTio>f 3.5: "The Supreme Court shall have, hold

and eiercise an appellate, civil and criminal judisdiction within
and throughout Canada. R. S. c. 139, s. 35."

This section repeats ipsissimia rerbis the language of old
section 35.

APPEALS FSOM JTnMHIEHTS OF THE HIGHEST COTOT IX
THE PEOVIBCE.

New Section 36: "Subject to sections thirty-eight and
thirty-nine, an appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court from any
judgment of the highest Court of final resort now or hereafter
established m any province of Canada pronounced in a judicial
proceeding, whether such Court is a Court of appeal or of original
jurisdiction (except in criminal causes and in proceedings for
or upon a writ of habeas corpus, certiorari or prohibition arising out
of a criminal charge, or in any case of proceedings for or upon a
writ of habeas corpus arising out of any claim for extradition made
under any treaty), where such judgment is,

—

" (a) A final judgment; or
" (b) A judgment upon a motion for a non-suit or directing a

new trial. E. S. s. 139, s.-s. 30 and 38 amended."
This section is intended to provide in general terms, for all

the cases in which there is an appeal from judgments of the highest
Court of final resort in any province. It is wider in its scope than
old section 36, in that it does not require that the judgment
appealed from should be in an action commenced in a Superior
Court. It is narrower than the old section, in that it debars appeals,
where the matter in controversy does not amount in value to $2,000 •

but the extensive power given to the highest Court of final resort to
grant leave to appeal, more than compensates for any restriction
on the former jurisdiction of the Court.
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APPEALS PHOK JTOOMim HOT OP THE HIOHEW COBBTa THE PBOVniCX.

Nkw Sectio- 31
: "Subject to «.ctioi.» thirty-eight an.Ive.«^«

«v fl'nTi' T "^f/' "''"" "« ••'«'"> to the Supreme Co.?rtf 'on ju!:i;r„.="'My final judgment of a provincial Court, whether of appellotb or "",':"""'-,
origmal jun.d.ct.on, other tlrnn the h,ghe,t Court of fln."^^ „ ort TnZ 'r^.n'

of those specifically excepted m section thirty-six,—

r^.^.ti"'-^"""^ ,"/"' •*> '•"""^ " "'« '''«''"«' Court of finalresort having jurisdiction in the province in which the proceeding
wasorig.nally instituted; provided that except iu cases in which

7^ h^r' i7" "'."r'
"»«'•' '•"" «""'"-"' jurisdiction

S. f P f"'>t^''l '• m case which < not uppcalalde to suchhighest Court of last resort and which has no l,cen heretofore
appealable to the Supreme Court; and

m-retotoro

" (b) Where the ainount or value „f (l„. matter in controversym the apical exoec. s the sun, of two tbou.<and dollars, without

r„,l 1 .
",',1'

""'l.t'l"' »'tl' the lie^.i,trar of the Supreme

ioTa;;ia)Z!'''''''"'
''-'

"' '""'""""^- -^ *- ^--^

V *
'' ^''t^otherwise, subject to fecti<.n forty-tliree. no nppeal shallhe to the Supreme Court other than from tile highest Coun of laresort haying junsdiction i„ the province in which the proceed ngwas ongina ly ins.ituted, whether ibc judgn.cnt or deciln ifsue procccdmg was or was not a proper subject of appeal to suchhighest Court of last re.^irt, li. S. c. l:i!l. s. f> amended "
rhis section is intended to provide for appeals where (he judg-

of final le-ort The cnnunnl eases exclndcl in old section M erealso excluded here. This section replaces old section 4'.' It 'veryconsiderably extends the right of appeal in such cases. Under heold section the right of ap,,eal was evtremelv li.nitcd, namelj bv

CourT "t v''?b"''
"'"'',''

'*;," ^^'"'""''- " '"> '^^'^-^ "f the SupV'cin-c

frZ 1. V ""-•';.<'*">" tl"' I'™" to grant leave is taken awavfrom the Supreme Court an,l given to the n-ghest Cour. of final

oTli ZXrT'": 7^''7lf""
'" "'*" ""'-i^^t to the nroviion

.LirJ • „" "'^"2 "^ ^° " '^ '"1'"™'' that the amount incontroversy shall exceed $2,000. Sub-section 3!) (b) has no apn li-eat.on here, as it is limited to appeals under section 3«. Thismatter is more fully discussed, tnfra. p. 22. \ew section 3r fa>
is fully discussed, infra, p. 30.
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JVKCU3. DIHUnO*.
Nkw Section 3H: " N'o opiwal kIioII lie to the Supreme Court

from any ju{l)?ment or order made in the exeroiw of judirial dis-
cretion, except in proceedinffi in the nature of a unit or proceed-
ing in eipnty originatinjf el»ewhere than in the }'rovincc of Que-
bec." K. S. c. 139, «. 45, amended.

This jcction is suhstantiallv a reproduction of old "ection 4.'S.

AXOmr IB C0HTR0VSK8T.

\e«' Section- .W :
" Ksccpt as otherwise provided hy wctionj

thirty-Bcveii and forty-three, notwithstanding nnythinR in tliis .\et

contained, no appeal Bhnll lie to tlie Supreme Court from a judg-
ment rendered in any provincial' Court in any proceeding unless,

—

" (a) The amount or value of the matter in lontroversy in

the appeal exceeds the sum of two thousand dollars; or
" (b) Special leave is obtained as hereinafter provided. U. S.

c. 139, ss. 46, 48 and 49 in part."

This section is probably the most important feature of the
new legislation, as it applies to all appeals, and requires that the
amount in controversy should exceed l|!2,000—with a provision

for an appeal by leave, in a case in which the judgment is tliat

of the highest Court of final resort in the province. This is more
fully discussed under new section 41.

AKOTnn IH COXTBOVZRST.

New Section 40 :
" Where the right to appeal or to apply for

special leave to appeal is dependent on the amount or value of the
matter in controversy such amount or value may be proved hy
affidavit, and it shall not include interest sul'-equint to the date
on which the judgment to be appealed from wuo pronounced or any
costs. 3 & 4 Geo. V. c. 51, s. 3, amended."

This section rmroducf -: an imendment of the Act made by 3-4

Geo. V. c. 81, s. 5, but gives statutory sanction to tlie former jur-
isprudence of the Court, which held that in determining the amount
in controversy neitl r interest nor costs could be included.

SPECIAI LEAVE TO AfFEAI.

New Section 41 : " (I) Special leave to appeal may be

granted in any ease within section thirty-six by the highest Court
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n.o„ov*^at;7t''^J,;:f i^^P,;'!';^;
-"' - -V "^ any .um of

If .«pon,.l leave to apponi has )^n refu.»o<1 hv the l,ijl,e»t Ponrt

KABBAJITrS AND HABEAS COEPUS.

codin^'''Ln'TV" ",^'"*'''''« '" *''^ «'''" ^-ti""' ln.t pre-

.^:^;^.t"s."e"t,n;""t'a:e„r;""^
'"""""'""•' -' '"^'

fro™^^Mi::j™^Sr::r.::t=tr^;rilf'"T;:c
extent it eont nue" the ei-entinn- ).- r - V '" """'-uuuL. iiip e\,eptionr in favour or these („„ elasses

IS
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of cases which are given to them and also to Exchequer appeals
new trials and municipal by-laws by old section 47. The privilegM
formerly given to these latter cases now disappear, and they standm the same position as all other cases in appeal. The effect of
this section is to give a right of appeal in cases of mandamus and
habeas corpus, however small the matter in controversy may be
if the judgment is not in the exercise of the judicial discretion of
the Court.

JUBISOHCTIOlf CONFEEEED BY OTHEE STATUTES.

New Section 43: "Notwithstanding anything in this Act
contained the Court shall also have jurisdiction as provided in any
other Act conferring jurisdiction." li. S. c. 139, s. 43.

This section is a verbatim reproduction of old section 43.

TIKE.

Section 3
:
Section siity-nine of the said Supreme Court Act

13 amended by adding thereto tlie following:—
'Trovidod that the months of .Tulv and August shall be

excluded m the computation of the said sixty day.s."
This section of the Xc«- Act is an amcudment to old section

69, which read as follows:

—

." E-T<^<'P' »s Dtlicrwi.sc provided, every appeal shall be brought
within sixty days from the signing or entry or pronouncin" of
the judgment appealed from."

Jiy the old section, if tlic judgment was prouounced in Ifav
or June, it was neccs.sary that the seeuritv should be allowed
during vacation, or tlip appellant's right of appeal was lost, uiilcss
time was extended under section 71 by the Court below. Tlie
Supreme Court had no power to do so. .\s under the rules, n,,
proceedings are required to be taken during long vacation, practi-
tioners often were misled in assuming that the rules modifioil the
provision of .section GH of the statute, nhieh required the appeal
to 1)0 lirought in (!0 days. Hy the amendment long vacation is

eliminated from the computation of time in bringin<' appeals to
the Supreme Court.

°

WHEN NEW ACT COMES INTO FOECE.

Section- 4: " This Act shall come into effect on tlie first day
of ,Tuly, 1920; but, ill regard to appeals in proceedings which
shall have begun in the Court or before the bodv having original
jurisdiction tlicrein before that day, the Supreme Court shall never-
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OldMc. 36, ing8 for or upon a writ of habeas corpus, arising out of any claim
eff»cto^n«w for extradition made under any treaty; and
icjdBlatioD. «

^jjj rpi^^j.^ ^^ji ^ ^^ appeal in a criminal case except as

provided in the Criminal Code."

OLD SECTION 36—EXCEPTIONS.

For the purpose of determining how far old section 36 is repro-

duced in the new legislation, it is desirable to analyse closely its

provi-ions. Leaving out of consideration for the moment su'

sections (a) and (b), we find pection 36 has four characteristics;

First, the exception with wliich it opens; second, the judgment
must be final ; third, it must be a judgment of the higliest Court
of final resort, and fourth, it must have originated in a Superior
Court.

The expression * except as hereinafter otherwise provided*

has reference to two clashes of cases: First, judgment wherein the

Court exercised its judicial discretion (old section 45), and second,

judgments of the Courts in certain provinces, where there were
limitations upon appeals with respect to the amount involved or

the nature of the action, e.g. in Quebec, the provisions of section

46, in Ontario, the provisions of section 48, in the Yukon, the pro-

visions of section 49. In 1918, by 8-9 Geo. V. c. 7 (see Cameron's
Practice, Vol. II., p. 54), these limitations in section 48 were
extended to all the provinces of Canada. By the new legislation,

the limitations are continued, but are made still more restrictive.

The opening paragraph of new section 36 says :
" Subject to

sections 38 and 39 an appeal shall lie, &c." Section 38 is a repro-

duction of old section 45, which prevented appeals, in cases where

the Court had exercised its judicial discretion, and section 39

limits appeals to cases which involve more than $2,000, unless

special leave to appeal is given. In the result therefore we find

that the expression " except as hereinafter otherwise provided " in

the old section which limited the general right of appeal conferred

by the language that followed by making the action subject to

certain limitations in Quebec (section 46), Ontario (section 48), is

replaced in the new legislation by the introductory words ' subject

to sections 38 and 39.' And this now applies to all the provinces

of Canada.

OLD SECTION 36—JUDOKENT HTTST BE FINAL.

The second characteristic of old section 36 we said was the

provision that the judgment in appeal must be a final one. That

featuro is reproduced in new section 36, sub-section (a).
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V. Tracey, 58 S. C. R. 640, there was much discussion as to

whether this expression should be construpd in a restricted sense.

Mitchell V. Tracey was decided since the publication of Vol. II. of

the Prnctiee. The head note says: "Section 39 (c) allows an

appeal from the judgment in any case of proceedings for or upon a

writ of prohibition ' not arising out of a criminal charge.^

" Aeld, per Davies, C..7. and Anglin and Miguault, JJ., that

application for a writ of prohibition to restrain a magistrate from

proceedings on a prosecution for violating the provisions of the
' Nova Scotia Temperance .\ct ' arises out of a criminal charge, and

no appeal lies from the judgment thereon."

This case was followed in

The Eiog v. 7en Jang How (56 S. C. B. 17S.)

In this case it was held, per Duff and Anglin, JJ. :
" The words

'criminal charge' in section 39 (c) of the Supreme Court Act

means a charge preferred before a tribunal puthorized to hear such

a charge either finally or by way of preliminary investigation, and

the Board of Enquiry under the 'Immigration Act' is not a

tribunal by which the respondent could have been convicted of a

criminal offence.

FetropoUt v. The King (F«b. 2Sth, 1900).

In this case the appellant became security before a magistrate

for the appearance of another party who was committed for trial

before the next criminal Court upon a charge of indecent assault.

The Grand Jury at the next sittings changed the indictment to the

more serious one of rape. The surety failed to appear and the

recognizance was estreated. The estreat roll was handed to the

sheriff, and the goods of the appellant were seized. The roll was

returned . t the next session of the assize, when the appellant

moved before the Judge to have the estreat order set aside. The
trial Judge referred the application to the Court en banc, where

the motion was refused, and from this judgment an appeal was

taken to the Supreme Court of Canada. The respondent moved to

quash for want ot jurisdiction. The majority of the Court in a

judgment pronounced by Mr. Justice Anglin held that this was

an appeal in a criminal case within section 36, s.-s. (b) : Mitchell

V. Tracey, 58 S. C. B. 640.

A7FEALS FBOH JITDOICENTS NOT OF THE HIOHEST
OOTTET IH THE PROVINCE.

Old Si:ctio\ 37: " Except as hereinafter otherwise provided,

an appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court from ,iny fi'nal judgment
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of the highest Court ot final resort now or hereafter established in old toe 37
any province of Canada, whether such Court is a Court of Appeal "rt'on iot

'

or of original jurisdiction, where the action, suit, cause, matter or
^''''°? '"

other judicial proceeding has not originated in a Superior Court,
i"!!!^""'

in the following eases:

—

" (a) In the Province of Quebec if the matter in controversy
involves the question of or relates to any fee ot office, duty, rent,
revenue, sum of money payable to His Majesty, or to any "title to
lands or tenements, annual rents and other matters or things where
rights in future might be bound; or amounts to or exceeds tlie
sum or value of two thousand dollars;

" (b) In the Provinws of Xova Scotia, \ew Brunswick,
British Columbia and Prince Edward Island, if the sum or value
of the matter in dispute amounts to two liundred and fifty dollars
or upwards, and in which the Court ot first instance possesses con-
current jurisdiction with a Superior Court;

" (c) In the Provinces of Sasiiatchewan and Alberta by leave
of the Supreme Court of Canada or a Judge thereof;

" (d) From any judgment on appeal in a case or proceeding
instituted in any Court of Probate in any province of Canada
other than the Province of Quebec, unless the matter in controversy
does not exceed five hundred dollar ;

" (c) In tlie Yukon Territory in the case of any judgment
upon appeal from the Gold Commissionrr.''

The original Supreme and Exchequer Court Act did not pro-
vide fot an appeal in any action which did not arise in a Superior
Court of Justice. This shut out all appeals from County, District
and Circuit Courts, however important tlie interest involved might
be. The first break in this rule was made by Parliament in 1887,
by scliediile to 50-51 V. c. 16, where an appeal was given from'
inferior courts in the Provinces of Xova Scotia, New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island, if the sum or value of the matter in
dispute amounted to ?230.6o and the Court of first instance had
concurrent jurisdiction with a Superior Court. In 1888 this jur-
isdiction was also extended to the Interior Courts of British
Columbia and to the Xorth-West Territories (now Alberta and
Saskatchewan), bv leave of the Supreme Court or a Judge thereof
(51 V. c. 37, 8. 5).

PKOBATE ABD SUBEOOATE COUETS.

In 1889 by 52 V. e. 37. provision was made for an appeal to
the Supreme Court, in actions instituted in Courts of Probate.
This legislation was the outcome of the decision of the Court in
BeamUh v. Kuulhach, 3 S. C. li. ', 04, which denied an appeal where
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the action originated in the Probate Court for the Coun^ of Lunen-
burg in Nova Scotia. In Standard Trusts v. Manitoba, 51 S. C. R.

438, which originated in a Surrogate Court of Manitoba, two of

the Judges of the Supreme Court expressed doubt as to the juris-

diction of the Supreme C .irt to hear the appeal, but in Trusts and
Qrmrantee v. Bundle, 52 S. C. R. lit, the Registrar affirmed the

jurisdiction of the Supreme Court to entertain an appeal, where
the action originated in a Surrogate Court of the Province of

Ontario, holding that such Court was included in the language of

the Statute which allowed nn appeal, when the action arose in a

Probate Court, and his judgment was affirmed on appeal by the
Supreme Court.

In 1891 by 54-55 V. c. 35, jurisdiction was extended to the
Inferior Courts of Quebec, when the cause of action was within the

provisions necessary to give an appeal to the Supreme Court from
the Court of King's Bench under section 46. (See old section

37 (a) ).

"nly a very limited numl>er of cases under this section were
appealable, and all Circuit or Superior Court cases, which were
excluded from appe-al by the language of old 37 (a) are still

excluded by virtue of the saving clause ir the last paragraph of

new section 37 (a).

Appeals under old section 37 of the Supreme Court Act arc

set out on pages 104 and following of Vol. I., and pp. 28 and fol-

lowing of Vol. II. of the Supreme Court Practice.

The following decisions have been pronounced since the pub-
lication of Vol. II. of the Practice.

Hildebnnd t. The Kiner, Feb. JSOth, 1920—Doerkiin t. The Kingr.

Under the School Attenda -ce Act of Manitoba, 1916, c. 67,

s. 20, if a parent, &c., neglects or refuses to cause a child to attend

school the Police Magistrate or Justice of the Peace having juris-

diction in the school district upon conviction could impose a fine

and imprisonment on default of payment thereof.

Section 31 provides that such a conviction could not bo quashed
for want of form nor rei.iOved by certiorari except for the pur-

pose of hearing and determination of a stated case. By section 28
the procedure under tlie Act was declared to be governed by the

Manitoba Summary Convictions Act, which makes provision for a
stated case by a magistrate to the Superior Court.

In this case the magistrate stated a ease for the Court of

Appeal for Manitoba, and it was contended that the proceedings

must be taken as having their inception in that Court: but the

Supreme Court held that the proeeedingR originated before the

magistrate, and as the case did not fall under section 37 the
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Supreme Court had no juriediction.
quashed.

The api«al waa accordingly old «.. 37,
artion not
flrUinff in a
Hupcriororrow V. Horrow (Jan. ISth, 1980).

.n „? **!'' T" *•!! B'^S'""-" h^id th»t this "ction which allowed
"""

an appeal where the matter iu controversy exceeded $500, was

rjfL T""*^ ^^'- ""• ™'"^<^<l"^''t kgi'l^'tion contained in

•1^A„';;'"'i
''^""''' t""*' *'"> «'"°'"'t iu coutrovcrsy shoulde^c«d $1,000. He «!.o held that the jurisdiction o£ the Coirt mui

t tt ''IT
'^"''-•l «'at sections 36, 37, 38 and 39 are governedby section 48, as amended. *

CourJlnZl^"" '"!? """ "
*i!'

*'"'"' °"S'™'" 'n "" Inf^ior

r^nrt 1^' P™«'"'"'f'
'"''' ^bsequently removed into a SuperiorCourt ,n whicli the judgment is pronounced, if this judgment is

carried m appeal to the highest Court of final re.«>rt in the proviuino further appeal will lie to the Supreme Court. (Tud-er v

EFFECT OF HEW LEOISIATIOIf OH OLD SECTIOH 87.

rpn,K"'r;'^'' T'l'""
^' '" "I"'"'"''"' ""^ l'™"su.ns have been indi-reclj retained by new section m. The latter section, which

8 designed to give a general right of appeal, only requi es thatthe judgmen should be final, and come from the highest Court

»ifr?V'''??i'"' " " """ "'"1"''"'' "* '° "'"i ^"ioa 3G, that theMtion should have originated in a Superior Court. But a new limita-
tion IS substituted, namely, with res,>ect to the amount involved.The judgment IS subject to the .same limitation as obtained form-
erly and which still applies to all judgments, namelv, that itmust not U. nrade 111 the e.xerci* of judicial discretion, and in

cft'rZ; ^-"Ik
'"'""", ^^ *'"• """""" "'• ~'""« of 'l'" "''Mor in

control ei»> m the appeal must cscecd the sum of $4,000, or specialeave must be obtained from the highest Court of final resort inm tlie province. If special leave is refused by the latter Court
leave may Ix- granted by the Supreme Court of Canada in certain
cases which are discussed later when we deal with old section 46

It must be noted that old section 37 only applies to judg-
nicnts of the highest Court of final resort in the province. Underhe old jurisprudence, no appeal lay to the Supreme Court, when
tlie action arose in an Inferior Court, and the judgment belowwas m,t a judgment of the highest Court of finil resort in theprovince. Bv new section 37 an appeal will lie in such „ case, if
leave is obtained from the highest Court of final resort in the
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Old IK. 88. province, or by consent, tubject to certain condition! which will be

juSieSr" more fully diacussed in dealing with old section 48.

AS A?P£AI WBEBE JUOOIIEBT IS IHTEBIOCUTOKY.

Old Section 38 :
" Except as hereinafter otherwise provided,

an appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court from the judgment,
whether final or not, of the highest Court of final resort now or

hereafter established in any province of Canada, whether such Court
is a Court of Appeal or of original jurisdiction, where the Court of
original jurisdiction is a Superior Court, in the following cases :

—

" (a) Upon any motion to enter a verdict or non-suit upon a
point reserved at the trial

;

" (b) tTpon any motion for a new trial;

" (c) In any action, suit, cause, matter or other judicial

proceeding originally instituted in any Superior Court of equity
in any province of Canada other than the province of Quebec, and
from any judgment in any action, suit, cause, matter or judicial

proceeding, in the nature of ? -uit or proceeding in equity, origin-

ally instituted in any Superior Court in my province of Canada
other than the Province of Quebec."

The object of ths section was to cover the cases where appeals

could be taken to the Supreme Court tfom judgments that were
not final. It will be seen : firstly, that it only aifects actions insti-

tuted in a Superior Court, and secondly, that by ( ) and (b) it is

limited to motiono to enter a verdict of non-f dit or for a new trial

and thirdly, it is limited to judgment in equity actions or proceed-

ings in the nature of suits in equity. The provision ' motion to enter

a verdict* in the old section has been dropped as unnecessary,

since the disposition of such a motion results either in a final

judgment, or a direction for a new trial. Motions to enter a non-
suit and for a new trial are retained in new section 36 (b). It

is to be noted that whereas old section 38 (b) gave an appeal

'upon a motion for a new trial' the new section 36 (b) uses the

expression 'judgment directing a new trial." The old section

covered cases when the judgment appealed from refused a new trial.

It is questionable if the language of the new section includes such

a case.

How far a judgment granting or refusing a new trial is an
exercise of the judicial discretion of the Court, is the subject of

much consideration in the cases. If there is an exercise of judicial

discretion, the appeal is excluded by section 4S, nevertheless it is

clear that by granting an appeal in motions for a new trial, Par-

liament did not conceive that every judgment on such a motion
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wa« of necessity discretionary. (The cases ore collected on pages oM.«- 39
117 et >eq., and 196 Vol. 1., Cameron's Supreme Court Practice). <'II»<!ton

'

Old section 38 (c) is not retained in the new Act ; it was con- T'Jj'h
sidercd unnecessary i.i view of the extension given to the definition

'"^""'°"-

of the expression 'final judgment' introduced in 1918, by 3-4
Geo. V. c. 61 (Cameron's Supreme Court Practice, Vol. 11., p. 1.),
and the extension of this section by the new legislation to the
Province of Quebec.

APPELLATE JXTBISDICTIOir IN SPECIAL CASES.

Old Section- 39
:

" Except as hereinafter otherwise provided,
an appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court :

—

" (a) From the judgment upon a special case, unless the
parties agree to the contrary, and the Supreme Court shall draw
any inference of fact from the facts stated in the special case
which the Court appealed from should have drawn

;

" (b) From the judgment upon any motion to set aside an
award or upon any motion by way of appeal from an award made
in any Superior Court in any of the provinces of Canada other than
the Province of Quebec;

" (c) From the judgment in any case of proceedings for or
upon a writ of liabeaa corpus, certiorari or prohibition not arising
out of a criminal charge:

" In any case or proceeding for or upon a writ of mandamus;
and

" (e) In any case in which a by-law of a municipal corpora-
tion has been quashed by a rule or order of Court or the rule or
order to quash has been refused after argument."

The provisions of sections 39 (a), 39 (c), 39 (d), and 39 (e)
as respects haoeas corpus had their origin in the original Act of
1875 (37 V. c. 11, 88. 18, 23), while section 39 (b) comes from
42 V. c. 39, s. 4 (1379).

It will be perceived that nothing is said in this section as to
the necessity of the judgment being final, and coming from the
highest Court of final resort in the province, and it has been
pointed out (Vol. I., p. 136, of the Practice), that it is not clear,
in view of the fact that section 17 of the original j» ct gave a general
right of appeal in all cases where the judgment was that of the
highest Court of final resort, and was final in its nature, why these
special cases should have been mentioned unless it was deemed
advisable ex abundanti cautela. In the case of Bouchard v. Ser()ius

(55 S. C. R. 324), it was held that this section which gave an
appeal in cases of prohibition was in the Province of Quebec gov-
erned by section 46 of the old Act.
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In MiUkell V. Tmciy, S8 8. C. R. 640, it wai held Out except
from guebvc an appeal iu a caw of prohibition under thia section
would not lie unlew the case came within lome of the proTisions
of section -18 as amended by 8-9 Geo. V. c. 7, s. 3. In The Kino
T. Jew Jang How, 89 8. C. H. 175, the same rule was applied
when the proceedings were for a writ of habeiu corput, and in
ilonlrrnl Abatloirs, Limiled v. Montreal, 59 S. C. R. 681, the
Supreme Tourt (|Ua«hed an uppeiil froiii tlii' Court of King's Bench,
appeal side, aifirming the judgment of tlie Superior Court which'
quashed a writ of prohibition issued to the Recorders Court of
Montreal.

Eorement t. Connelly (IU7 31it, 1890).
The appellant was arrested on a charge of conspirocv to

defraud and rob the respondent. The charge was laid before a
police magistrate. The apirellant applied to a Superior Court for
a writ of prohibition to prevent the magistrate proceeding with the
case. The petition for a writ was refused by the Superior Court
and this was atfirmed by the Court of King's Bench. The appellant
instituted an appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada. A motion
to quash the same was granted with costs.

In Doherty y. Levis (Vol. II., p. 37, Supreme Court Practice),
it was held by Anglin, J., that this section was governed by section
30, and therefore tlie action had to originate in a Superior Court
and be a final judgment of the highest Court of final resort.
No portion of this section is reproduced specifically in the new
Act, except mandamut and habeas corpui, but all the cases
which could arise under it ore provided for by section 36 of
the new Act, so long as the amount or value of the matter
in controversy in the appeal exceeds the sum of $3,000, or if.

the amount is less, then by special leave of the highest Court of
final resort in the province as provided in section 41 of the new
Act. Under tlic new Icgislotion the right of appeal is extended
in that the old limitation requiring that the action should arise
in a Superior Court is done away with, and an appeal may be
taken from a court which is not the highest Court of final resort
in the province by leave as set out in section 37.

Owing to the highly technical grounds upon which some of
the decisions of the Supreme Court have been based in the classes

of cases mentioned in section 39, it is perhaps desirable to deal
with them at a little more length.

Old Section 39 (a) :
" Deals with a judgment on a special

case, and although the section is repealed and not specifically

reproduced an appeal in a special case still lies under the general
langu.ige of iifw sections 36 and 37. In such a case a iiotice of
appeal has to be given as provided for in section 70 of the Act."
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Old Skctios 30 (b) : *' Provided for nn appeal when the old mc. 8»,

judgment in upon an award. In thin case also, althouf^h a rijfht of *^*<^<*a

appeal no longer is upecifically gfiven in the ca*e of an award, yet "(.(["'intion.

the right in preserveil under the (fonenil laiigungf of new HectiotiR

36 and 37."

Oi.n Skctiov 3D (c) and (d) : ".Tudgiuento in matters of

hahfiiH corpus, certiorari or prohibition not arising out of a crim-

inal charge, and proee<'dings for or upon a writ of mnndamiu,
altiiough no longer speeifieully dwlared to Iw apjx^alnble owing
to the repeal of this section, still are the subject of appeal by virtue

of the general right of api>eal given by sectioiw .'JC and 37."

MandamiiA and haheaA ci>rf}Ufi are ispecially mentioned in new
section \'i, and are exce[»te<l from the sections 3!), 40 and 11. In

these cases therefore the question of the amount or value of the

matter in controversy is not of any consequence, except when it ifl

proposed to takt; a!i appeal by con.-icnt under section 37.

Old SECTroN 39 (e).

—

Municipal Hif-latrs: " In Vols. I. and
II. of the Practice very nuiny decisions of the Supreme Court are

collect«l where the question of the judisdiction of the Court has

been determined by the construction which was placed upon this

section of the old Act. Apparently it was assumed by the Court
that liises of thi-i character being specially provided for by this

section, did not fall under the general provision for an appeal con-

tained in old section 36, and he sections from which 36 was derived,

which were applicable previous to the revision of 1906. Accord-

ingly wo fiuil the decisions in Quel)ec, which differed from Ontario,

in that the limitations provided by -46 are by 47 declared not

applicable to cases of rn'inicipal by-laws, are concerned with the

question as to how the proceeding to quash the by-law

originated. Was it by petition or by writ? All these arti-

ficial distinctions arc now swept away. The jurisprudence in

Ontario and Quebec is similar. The right of appeal is no longer

dependent upon some express provipion of the Statute, like old

section 39 (e), but is taken to fall under the general right of

appeal given by sections 36 ind 37. The subject will be further

discussed undci- old section 46.

JTJBGUENTS OF THE COtTBT OF REVIEW IK QTTEBEC.

Old SECTfOX 40: "In the Province of Quebec an appeal

shall lie to the Supreme Court from any judgment of the Superior

Court in Review where that Court confirms the judgment of the

Court of first instance, and its judgment is not appealable to the

Court of King's Bench, but is appealable to His Majesty-in-

Council.
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In 1918 by 9 Oeo. V. c 7« of I'lie Statutpn of Quebrc the
Court of Iteview was almlidicd. Tlii« wction therefore i« effete and
hai not been reproduced in the new legidation.

USamXKT APPEAU,

Old Siction 41 : at amemlcd by 8-9 Geo. V. c. 7, readi, " An
appeal »hall lie to the Snpreme Court from the judgment of ony
court of lost renort cr>'otcd under provincial lcgi«lation to adjudf-
cate concerning the OBsossmcnt of property for provincial or muni-
cipal purposeH, in canes where the person or persons presiding
over such Court is or are !)y provincial or municipal authority
authorized to adjudicate, and the judgment appealed from involvca
the BEBeumcnt of property ot a value of not leas than $10,000.

" Provided that the valuation of the property assessed shall

not be varied by the Court unless it is satisfied that in fixing or
nffimiing it, such Court of last resort in the province has pro-
ceeded upon an erroneous principle: and, instead of itself fixinr
the amount of an assessment, which in its opinion should be varied,
the Court may remit the case to such Court of last resort in the
province, to fix the same in accordonce with the principle which tlie

Court declares to be applicaule."

This section is derived from an amendment to the Supreme
Court Act, introduced in Parliament in 1889, for the purpose of
giving an appeal in assessment cases when the appeal involved the
assessment of property at volue of not less than $10,000. The
language of the amendment was inadequate to carry out the inten-
tion of Parliament, but was changed by the revision of the
Statutes of 19n«. Since this latter dote such appeals have fre-

quently been heard by the Supreme Court (see Supreme Court
Practice, Vol. II., p. 41 et seq.), althoug . the tribunal appealed
from was in some cases only a municipal iKMly appointed by pro-
vincial legislation. In 1918 (8-9 Geo. V. c. 7), Parliament
amended this section as it appeared in the Revi.sed Statutes, so

that an appeal was denied unless it was based upon some erroneous
principle. The present statute has eliminoted as.«essmcnt appeals
as such altogether, but these cases may still be appealed under new
sections 36 and 37, whether the judgment appealed from is or is not
a judgment of the highest Court of final resort in the province.

The effect of the new legislation on a-sses-sment appeals is as
follows. If the highest Court ot final resort in the province has
jurisdiction conferred upon it in cases of assessment appeals, then
an appeal will be to the Supreme Court under section 36, as of
right, if the amount in controversy exceeds $2,000; but if the
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(mount involved i« leu than »2,000, the Supreme Court will h»Te(,H,„.4i,
juri«diction only if leave in granted by »»cli higheal Court of ""•••""•'t

flnil rcnrt. A further right of appeal i* givrn liy nection 41 by"'''"*'''
leave of the Supnine Court, although leave haa been refuned by
the Provincial Court in certain laws therein wt out.

If the highest Court of tinal resort in the province has no
iuriidiction under provincial legislation, and tlie final judgment
below ia that of some municipal body. Court <ir Judge of inferior
jurisdiction or a Superior (,'ourt which is nut the highest Court
of final resort, in all ihese cases an appal will lie under section 37
if mure than *i,0«0 is involved, by leave of the highest Court of

final resort.

It will b<. perceived that the old legislation which required that
the judgment appealed from should involve an assessment of $10.000
no longer applies. If the judgment is that of the highest Court
of final resort and the amount in ccmtroversy cvcecds $S,noo an
appeal lies of right, and leave may lie granted in any ease under
12,000 in the discretion of the higliest Court of final resort in the
province. The provision in the ainendment of litis, which limited
assessment appeals to eases where the Court lielow was alleged to
have proceeded upon some erroneous principle, has disapjieared.
It is not to be overlooked that tlie expression ' judicial procee.l-
ing' in .-<Ttioiis .18 and 37, hy the interpretation clause excludes
proceedings whei the I ourt appealed from has exercised merely a
regulative, administrative or executive jurisdiction.

PER SALTini APPEALS.

Old Section 42 :
" Except as otherwise provided in this Act,

or in the Act providing for the appeal, no apjienl shall lie to the
Supreme Court, but from the highest Court of last resort having
jurisdiction in the province in which the action, suit, cause, matter
or other judicial proceeding was originally instituted, whether the
judgment or decision in such action, suit, cause, matter or other
judicial proceeding was or was not a proper subject of appeal to
such highest Court of last resort; provided that an appeal shall
lie directly to the Supreme Court without any intermediate appeal
being had to any intermediate Court of appeal in the province,

" (a) From the judgment of the Court of original jurisdiction
by consent of parties

:

" (b) By leave of the Supreme Court or ,; 'udge thereof from
any judgment pronounced by a Superior Court of equity or by any
Judge in equity, or by any Superior Court in any action, cause, mat-
ter or other judicial proceeding in the nature of a suit or proceeding
in equity ; and
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Old tec. 42,
per-naltum
appeali.

" (c) By leave of the Supreme Court or a Judge thereof from
the final judgment of any Superior Court of any province other than
the Province of Quebec in any action, suit, cause, matter or other

judicial proceeding originally commenced in such Superior Court."

It has been pointed out {ante, p. 5), that in the Supreme
Court Act as originally passed it was not contemplated that there

flhould be any appeal to the Supreme Court, from any Court other

than the highest Court of final resort in the province, except by
consent. Later an appeal was given in equity cases although the

judgment was not that of the liighest Court of final resort This
legislation was continued through the various revisions of the Act
and appears as section 13, iibove. This right ofappeal is preserved

by section ^7 of the new Act with some modifications, and now
extends to the Province of Quel)ec not heretofore covered. The most
material change mado is thnt the leave which formerly had to be

obtained from the Supreme Court or a Judge thereof, now can be

given only by the highest Court of final resort in the province,

and the appeal by consent is limited to cases wlierc the matter in

controversy involves more than $*2,000. The exception provided

by the first paragraph of se<'tion 43 in favour of appeals given by

other statutes such as criminal appeals, election appeals, admiralty

appeals, are still preserved by new section 43.

COVCXTERENT JUBISBICTIOH.

The last paragraph of new section 37 (a) requires further

consideration, namely, * cases in which the highest Court of final

resort has concurrent jurisdiction with the Court from which it

is sought to appeal.' Tinder the old section there were many
cases in which the Superior Court or the High Court had con-

current jurisdiction with the Court of Appeal of the province. In
these cases if the judgment was that of the Superior Court or the

High Court no appeal lay to the Supreme Court of Canada,
although had the judgment been that of the Court of Appeal it

would have been susceptible of a further appeal to the Supreme
Court (vide Cedar Rapids v. Lacosts, 1914, A. C. 569), In such

a case the only redress was an appeal to the Judicial Committee.
There is now an appeal in such cases to the Supreme Court of

Canada. The last paragraph of ^ec, 37 (a) continues the juris-

prudence which prevailed under the old law, by excluding from
appeal to the Supreme Court, judgments of such inferior Courts as

the Circuit Court of Quebec i:i cases where heretofore there was
no appeal to the Court of Kin^'g Bench nor to the Supreme Court
of Canada. The last paragraph of r w section 37, subject to the

provisions for leave above set out, excludes, as did old section 4S,
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:
i. r.ppeals except from the highest Court of final resort in the.vewwr ^7

prui.n".:. .-.less an appeal is given by some otlier statute (section i"nvc to
" '

tiprionl.

LEAVE TO *PPT.AT

The >-ases in whicli the right of appeal to tlio Supreme Court
IS dependent upon leave granted bv the highest Court of final
resort in the province have become so extensive by the pres-
ent legislation, and such discretion when exercised not bein" the
subject of appeal, except indirectly, and to a limited extent under
new section 41, great importance hereafter will be attaclie.l to the
circumstances under which the Court should exercise its discretion
in granting or refusing leave to appeal.

As the provincial Courts of appeal may foci disposed to adopt
tl.e jurisprudence, fairly well established bv the Supreme Court ot
Canada in connection with applications for leave to appeal, it is
thought desirable to collect these decisions at this point.

Lake Erie & Detroit Eiver Ely. Co. v. Harsh, 35 S. C. E. 197.
In this case Mr. Justice Xesbitt speaking for the ma.ioritv of

the Court said: "In applications to this Court for special leave
It 13 bound to apply judicial discretion to the particular facts and
circumstances of each case as presented. Cases varv so widely in
their circum.stanecs that the principles upon which an appeal oGght
to be allowed do not admit ot anything approaching to exhaustive
definition. Xo rule can be laid down which would not necessarily
be subject to future qualification, and any attempt to formulate
any such rule might, therefore, prove misleading. The Court may
indicate certain particulars the absence of which will have a strong
influence in inducing it to refuse leave, but it by no means follows
that leave will be given in all cases where these "features occur If
a case is of great public interest and raises important questions of
law and, yet, the judgment is plainly right, no leave should be

fr"^ T IZ.P"'^'-'
Telegraph- Newspaper Co. v. McLangMm.

* |j. J . Jj. H. 674.

"Where, however, the ease involves matter of public interest'
or some important question ot law, or construction ot Imperial or
Dominion Statutes, or a conflict of provincial and Dominion auth-
ority or questions ot law applicable to the whole Dominion, leave
may well be granted. Such cases, as we understand, came particu-
larly within the purview ot this Court which was established, as
far as possible, to he a guide to provincial courts in questions likely
to arise throughout the Dominion."
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The Whyte Facking Co. t. Frinirle, 42 S. C. Tl, 691.

Here the Court said :
*' In the later case of Lahe Erie S

Detroit River Rly. Co. (35 Can. S. C. R. 197), the Court, after

deliberation, determined that leave to appeal under this very sub-

section should only be granted where the case involved matters of

public interest or some important question of law.
" In the present case, h iwever important the judgment of the

Court of Appeal may be to the parties to the action, it only affects

the construction to be placed upon a particular by-law of the

respondent municipality, and an agreement entered into between
it and the appellant, and the matter is, therefore, not one at all

within the rule laid down in the case above referred to."

In re Henderson and Nissonrl (46 S. C. B. 627).

In refusing leave, the report says: "Their Lordships con-

sidering that the case raised no question of great public importance

and that there was no otlicr ground on which it could be granted."

Upper Canada College v. Toronto (55 S. C. R. 433).

In the report of this case (Supreme Court Practice, Vol. II.,

p. 581 . it is said :
" The appellant applied under section 48 of the

Supifino Court Act for leave to appeal. The Court considered

the capc one of public interest and raised important questions of

law, and the leave asked was granted."

Biley v. Curtis's & Harvey (59 S. C. B. 206).

In an application for leave to appeal under the Winding-up
Act, Mr. Justice Mignault said :

'* The question as to the sufficiency

of the reasons for granting leave to appeal is not now a new one,

and certain rules have been laid down which I feel I should

follow.

" Thus in Lale Erie £ Detroit River Rly, Co. v. Marsh (35

Can. S. C. H. V.)7), where special leave to appeal was applied for

under section 48, sub-section (e), of the Supreme Court Act—and

I conceive that the same rule should be followed in cases arising

under section 106 of the Winding-up Act—Mr. Justice Nesibtt
• stated that:

—

" * Where the case involves matter of public interest, or some

important question of law, or the application of imperial or dom-

estic statutes, or a conflict of Provincial or Dominion authority,

or questions of law applicable to the whole Dominion, leave may
well be granted.'

" While the learned Judge disclaimed the intention of laying

down any rule which would not be subject to future qualification,

I think his statement of the reasons Why the discretion to grant
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leave should be exercised furnishes a convenient test for the guid- Ltave to
ance of the Court or of its Judges in a matter lilce this. And I «PP««1-

would also think that where the only importance of a case is on
account of the amount at issue, and where, however important the
matter may be for tho parties to the litigat-on, the only question
to be determined is the construction and effect of a private contract,
leave to appeal to this Court from the unanimous judgment of two
Courts should not be granted.

" Moreover, In re the O-.iarvo Sugar Co. (McKmmn's Case.
44 Can. S. C. R. 659), Mr. Justice Anglin refused leave to appeal,
under section 106 of the Winding-up Act, on the ground that the
proposed appeal raised no question of public importance, and that
the affirmance or reversal by this Court of the judgment of the
Ontario Court of Appeal would not settle any important question
of law or dispose of any matter of public interest.

" This is emphatically the case here. The proposed appeal
would deal exclusively with the question whether there has been
a breach on the part of the company of the obligation it a.wumed
under clause 7 of its agreement with the appellant, entitling the
latter to clam the penalty of $50,000, and the affirmance or reversal
of the judgment of the Quebec Court of King's Bench would not
settle any important question of law or dispose of any matter of
public interest.

" I can therefore sec no reason why I should exercise the dis-
cretion given me by section 106 of the Winding-up Act and grant
leave to appeal from the judgment of the Court of King's Bendi
The motion of the appellant is dismissed with costs."

APPEALS GIVEN BY OTHER STATUTES.

Old &ECTIO.V 43: "Notwithstanding anything in this Act
contained the Court shall also have jurisdiction as provided in
any other Act conferring jurisdiction."

This section is re-enacted in the new section 43 and has
reference to appeals given by such Statutes as the Criminal Code
the Exchequer Court Act, the Railway Act, the Board of Commerce
Act, &c.

FnfAI, JTTDGMEBTS ALOHE APPEAIABIE.

Old Section 44: "Except as provided in this Act or in the
Act providing for the appeal, an appeal shall lie only from final
judgments m actions, suits, causes, matters and other judicial
proceedings originally instituted in a Superior Court of the

S.O.A.—

3
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OiaMK-,44, Province of Quelicc, or orijjinally instituted in a Superior Court

fadjment. '" '"'^ .?* **" P™*""^"' "' Camfa other than the Province of

This section, although retained in the revision of 1906 in
view of its origin, was really unnecessary as section 38 of the old
Act had already expressed the only cases in which an appeal to
the Supreme Court could be taken from an interlocutory judg-
ment. The present jurisprudence hy virtue of the new Statute has
already been discussed under old section 38. (Ante, p. 24).

judokehts in exebcise of juticial oiscbetion.

Old Shctiox 45 :
" Xo appeal shall lie from an order made

in any action, suit, cause, matter or other judicial proceeding made
in the exercise of the judicial discretion of the Court or Judge
making the same; but this exception shall not include decrees and
ilecretal orders in actions, suits, causes, matters or other judicial
proceeding? in equity or in actions or suits, causes, matters or
other judicial proceedings in the nature of suits or proceedings in
equity instituted in any Superior Court."

This section is substantially reproduced in new section 38.

This section itself would preclude an appeal io the Supremo Court
from a judgment refusing leave to appeal.

\ew Trials: The subject of judicial discretion in judg-
ments upon motions for new trial are discussed, aji(«, p. 24).

aUEHEC—UUTTATIOHS ON BIGHT 01 APPEAL.

It has been pointed out, ante, p. 5, that the only limitation on

appeals to the Supreme Court, from the judgment of the highest

Court of final resort in a province contained in the original

Supreme and Exchequer Court Act (38 V. c. II.), was to he found
ir section 17 ,and only applied to the Province of Quebec, where it

v,as required that the value of the matter in dispute should amount
to $3,000. A few years later (42 V. c. 39, s. 8), this language

was amended, by giving an appeal also in certain cases which at

that time formed the bas's of a right of appeal from the Court of

Appeals in Quebec to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.

These added conditions were substantively those found in old sec-

tion 46 (a), (b). These limitations, at fi'rst c .ly applicable to

Quebec, were sab^+Jintially made appiicabli' to Ontario by (60-61 V.

c. 34), old section 48, and x'cre extended to the Yukon by 2 Ed.
VII. c. 35 (eld section 49), and finallv extendLd to all the other

provinces of Canada by 8-9 Geo. Y. c. Tl, by an amendment to

old section 48.
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Old section 46 will be discussed along witli old sections 48 and old ,k 48
post, 3^ Kll* thii Fnllmit.'n.. ...m»^ 1 I, 1 . . 1 1 .1 jv._ I

publication

lo 7 ,; t . .1. , VT
"'.''^""'">^^" »'""K »«" oiu sections 4S and oid ,k.

iJ, post, 37, but the followinjr cases have been decided since the «"|'1ki'

blication of Vol. II. of the Practice opp-'uli.

La Tille d« U Tuque v. Setbieu (Feb., 1920).
In this case the respondent in her declaration alleged that the

appellants had ,^sseil a re.TOhition ordering the opening o£ a new
road over the properties of the mis-en-cau.'<e, and had purcha.scd
the property for over $2,000. The respondent alleged that the
resolution of the council . illegal, null and void. The action was
maintained by the Superior Court and its judgment confirmed by
the Court of King's Bench, appeal side. The appellant sought to
appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada, and the respondent moved
to quash. The Court held that there was more than $2,000
involved. The Court also held that an appeal would lie under
.';ection 4G (b), as title to lands where rights in future might be
bound was involved.

Tbe City of Montreal v. Uorgan (Hay 4, 1920) ,

In this case the appellant sought to have the building of the
respondent demolished on the ground that it had been erected in
contravention of a by-law of the City of Montreal. The respondent
contended that tlie by-law was illegal, null and void. Its validity
however, was upheld liy the Court of King's Bench, appeal side.
The respondent moved to quash the appellant's appeal to the
Supreme Court on the ground that the case did not fair within
section 46. The Court held that the matter in controversy related
to title to lands in which rights in future would be bound, and
the motion to quash was refused with costs.

UHITATIOB' OK APPEALS.

It is proposed now to reproduce old sections 46, 48 and 49
as they st .^d previous to the present legislation which repealed
them and discuss together seriatim the sub-sections of 46 along
with the corresponding sub-sections of 48 and 49.

Old Sectiox 46
:

" IS'o appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court
from any judgment rendered in the Province of Quebec in any
action, suit, cause, matter cr other judicial proceeding unless the
matter in controver.sy,

—

" (a)InTolves the question of the validity of an Act of the
Parliament of Canada, or of the legislature of anv of the provinces
of Canada, or of an Ordinance or Act of any of the councils or
logislative bodies of any of the territories or districts of Canada; or
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" (b) Relates to any fee of office, duty, rent, revenue, or any

sum of money payable to His Majesty, or to any title to lands or

tenements, annual rents or other matters or things where rights

in future might be bound ; or

" (c) Amounts to the sum or lalue of two thousand dollars.

" 2. In the Province of Quebec whenever the right to appeal

is dependent upon the amount in dispute, such amount shall

be understood to be that demanded and not that recovered, if they

are different."

XAirSAJniS, HABEAS COBPUS, ETC.

Old Section 47 :
" Nothing in the three sections last preced-

ing shall in any way affect appeals in Exchequer cases, cases of

rules for new trials, and cases of mandamus, habeas corpus, and

municipal by-laws."

There has been preserved in new section 43 all that was

deemed of value in old section n.unbcr 47. The exceptions made

in former legislation in favour of appeals in ' Exchequer Cases

'

has been dropped as it is already covered by section 43, while the

exception in favour of rules for new trials and municipal by-laws

are not required in view of the alteration in the jurisdiction

eiTected by section 36, and the extension of the power to grant

leave to appeal.

Ou> Section 48 : " No appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court

from any judgment of the highest Court of final resort now or

hereafter established in any province of Canada, except the Prov-

ince of Quebec, unless,

—

" (a) The title to real estate or some interest therein is in

question

;

" (b) The validity of a patent is affected;

"(c) The matter in controversy in the appeal exceeds the

sum or value of one thousand dollars exclusive of costs;

" (d) The matter in question relates to the taking of an

annual or other rent, customary or other duty or fee, or a like

demand of a general or public nature affecting future rights
;
or

" (e) Special' leave of such Court of final resort in th«

province or of the Supreme Court of Canada to appeal to such

last mentioned Court is granted.

"2. Whenever the right to appeal is dependent upon the

amount in dispute such amount shall be understood to be that

demanded and not that recovered, if they are different."

Old Section 49 :
" No appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court

from any final judgment of the Territorial Court of the Yukon
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Territory, other than upon an appeal from the Gold Commitsioner, nid kc. 46,

unless,— ?"'''",

" (a) The matter in question relates to the taking of an
"''"• '

annual or other rent, customary or other duty or fee, or a like

demand of a public or general nature affecting future rights

;

" (b) The title to real estate or some interest therein is in

question

;

" (c) The validity of a patent is affected

;

" (d) It is a proceeding for or upon a mandamus, prohibi-

tion or injunction; or
" (e) The matter in controversy amounts to the sum or value

of two thousand dollars or upwards."
Amount Involved: It will be seen that the limitation as to

value of the subject-matter of appeal, is $3,000 in Quebec and the

Yukon, while in Ontario under old section 48, and the other

provinces of Canada by the amendment to 48 by 8-9 Geo. V. c. 7,

the limitation as to value is $1,000. By the new legislation, 39 (a),

more than $3,000 is required now to be in controversy, to permit
of the general right of appeal given by new section 36. (See
36 and 39).

It is quite apparent from the new legislation, and the fact

was expressly stated by the Minister of Jusitice in introducing it,

that the provisions of 46, 48, 49 that were deemed of most con-

sequence were those which fixed a monetary value upon the amount
in controversy. Parliament also intended to aboli.sh the anomalous
and absurd provision, although it had tlie high authority which
antiquity gives, that it was the amount demanded and not the

amount recovered, which governed, when it was necessary to look

at the amount involved between the parties, to determine whether
or not an appeal lay to tiie Supreme Court.

The selection of more than $3,000 instead of $1,000 as the mini-

mum sum required to give an appeal as of right to the Supreme
Court, was made in view of the reduction of the purchasing power
of money, the great increase in the volume of the country's busi-

ness, the improvements in the provisions made for appeals in most
of the provinces, and the increased cost of litigation particularly

in the higher Courts.

LEAVE TO APPEAL.

Although when more than $2,000 is in controversy o.ily, is a

right of appeal given de piano in the new Act (39 (a) ), yet as

pointed out (ante, p. 15), a most extensive power of granting leave

to appeal is conferred upon the highest Court of final resort through-
out Canada by section 39 (b). The only limitations on this
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l^art to power of granting leave if the judgment i« one of the Court grant-

appial. ing leave, arc first it must be pronounced in a judicial proceeding,

second it must be final or if not final then a judgment upon a

motion for a non-suit or directing a new trial. If it is a judg-

ment of some other Court other than the highest Court of linal

resort it must be rendered in a judicial proceeding as provided

in 37 (a), and the amount in controversy must exceed $3,000 under

39 (a). There is no limitation on the power to grant leave based

upon the smallness of the amount involved or tlie nature of the

action, where the judgment is one of the highest Court of final

resort. It is only where leave is refused that a further opportunitv

is afforded in certain classes of cases of getting leave from the

Supreme Court of Canada. It will be pointed out later that some

of the difficulties which formerly arose in determining the juris-

diction of the Court under sections 4fi. 48 or 49, may still arise,

when leave to appeal is applied for to the Supreme Court of Canada

in certain cases under new section 41.

I£AVE TO APPEJJ. BT THE SUPBEICE COUST.

In deference to the ideas which still prevail in some quarters

that the matters dealt with in clauses (a) and (b) of 46, (a), (b)

and (d) of section 48, and (a) and (b) of section 49 of the old

Act, are worthy of special consideration, provision was made by

clauses (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) of section 41 of the new Act

that in such cases there might be an appeal by leave of the

Supreme Court of Canada, if leave were refused by the Provincial

Court of last resort.

It was thought that there might be exceptional reasons why an

appeal should lay to the Supreme Court from the highest Court

of final resort in certain other cases where the amount involved was

under $2,000, and accordingly section 41 (f^ of the new Act gives

power to the Supreme Court of Canada to grant leave to appeal,

when the same has been refused by the Provincial Court of last

resort, where the matter in controversy exceeds $1,000 and the

action originated ' in a Court of which the Judges were appointed

by the Governor-General.' This last provision is intended to

exclude appeals in actions begun in municipal tribunals, such as

those discussed, ante, at p. 7). It will include, however, all judg-

ments pronounced by County, District and other Courts, as well

as Superior Courts where the Judges are appointed by the Dom-

inion Government, and not by provincial authority. It is to be

noted that when it is desired to make an application for leave to

appeal to the Supreme Court, the applicant has 90 days in which

to launch his motion, instead of the 60 provided for in section

69 of the Supreme Court Act.
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CORBTITtrnOirAL CASES.

If we analyse old nectioni 46, 48 and 49, it will be found that oij un.
the clause which permitted of an appeal to the Supreme Court, "• 48.49,

when the matter in controversy involved the validity of a itatute uo°o*il mm
or ordinance in the Province of Quebec (section 46), was not car-

ried into 48 and 49, but its importance is recognized in the new
legislation by carrying it into 41 (a).

JTUTUHE BIGHTS.

46 (b) of the Supreme Court Act has been construed by
the Court, and the words ' where rights in future might be
bound' have been held to govern all the different subject mat-
ters set out in the sub-sections of that section (Bank of Toronto
V. Lcs Curl, dc, 12 S. C. R. 25), but great doubt was cast upon
this construction by the Court in Olivier v. Jolin, 55 S. C. R. 41,

and it would seem clear that the subdivision of old sub-section

46 (b) by the new Act whereby fee of office, duty, rent or revenue
or any sum of money payable to His Majesty is placed in 41 (b),

and the words ' where rights in future of the parties may be
affected ' is limited by 41 (c) only to * taking of an annual rent,

customary or other fee and other matter ' ejugdem geheris (vide

O'Dell V. Oregory, 24 S. C. R. 661), that all the jurisprudence
respecting ' future rights ' as applied in Quebec cases to ' title to

lands or tenements, annual rents ' no longer has any application.

PATERT CASES.

In drawing up new section 41 (d), the draftsman when deal-

ing with actions relating to lands, has adopted for all the provinces

the language of section 48, and patent cases which are specially

favoured in sections 48 and 49, hut not in 46, are now provided
for in new section 41 (e).

TITLE TO LAmS, ETC.

In the notes to section 46 in the 1st Vol, of the Supreme
Court Practice it is pointed out that no part of the Act has
caused more difficulty or called for interpretation more frequently

than this section. To a lesser degree this statement applies to

the corresponding provisions applicable to the other provinces of

Canada (section 48). This difficulty has not been entirely done
away with by the new Act, because the same question must arise

whenever leave to appeal has been refused by the highest Court of
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final retort in the province, in the matters >et out in new aection

41, and the unauccesaful party deaires to obtain leuve to appeal

from the Supremo Court. The juriadiction of the Supreme Court

to grant leave must depend upon the Court firat holding that the

facta of the case bring it within one or other of the sub-sections o'

41. In all such cases, advantage will be gained by consulting the

deciaions of the Court on the corresponding provisions of the Act.

(Supreme Court Practice, Vol. I., pp. 209-219, 276-291, Vol. II.,

47-58). Inasmuch as the precise language of old aub-section

46 (b) has not been reproduced in new acction 41, it may be

advisable to discuss aome of the leading cases decided under the

old section, ajd consider how they will apply to the language of

the new.

TITLE TO LAHSS OR TEHEIIENTS.'

The jurisprudence of the Supreme Court is well settled that

not only petitory actions, but also certain possessory actions, fall

within the language of this sub-section. (DelisU V. Arcand, 36

S. C. H. 23, and other decisions on p. 217 et seq., Vol. I. Sup.

Ct. Prac). There are however certain possessory actions which

strictly do not involve title to lands, e.g., servitudes, homage, toll

roads, and- bridges, and these have in certain eases been held to be

within the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, l)ecause they were

covered by the last part of section 46 (b), namely, 'other matters

or things where rights in future might be bound,' which expres-

sion has been construed to mean ' matters or things ejusdem

generis with title to lands and tenements' (Odell V. Qregory, 24

S. C. H. 663). So far, therefore, as the judgments in these cases

were based upon the words ' rights in future might be bound,'

they no longer .fill be authority for the jurisdiction of the Court,

as new section 41 (d) does not contain these words. The only

reference to ' future rights ' in the new section is in sub-section (c)

,

which is mainly copied from tlie corresponding provision in 48 (d),

and which is as follows :
" The taking of any annual rent customary

or other tee or others matters by which rights in future of the

parties may be affected." This gives the expression ' future rights

'

a very limited application, for ' annual rents ' has been construed

as limited to ' rentes fonciires ' or ground rents, and docs not

include an annuity under a will or like charge or obligation. There

has been no decision of the Court construing the expression ' cus-

tomary or other fee.' Where the word fee has been construed

{Bank of Toronto 7. Lea Cure, 12 S. C. K. 31, Odell v. Gregory,

24 S. C. B. 661), it has been limited to a fee payable to His

Majesty.
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TAZZ8, AflBESSXEVTS.

Another very important class of cases in which the Supreme OM mci
Court has exerciwd jurisdiction under the words of 46 (b) * title to JO-

<8, 40,

lands and teBement' and 'other matters or things where rights in rltw."
future might be bound ' are actions relating to taxet, rates and

assessments where the amount involved was under $?,000. Ilad

not this jurisprudence been supported by the authority of a long

line of decisions of the Supreme Court, it is difficult to discover

the grounds for holding that actions of this kind have any relation

to title to lands or other matters or things ejusdem generis with title

to lands where rights in future might be bound. The Supreme Court
decisions quite technically and arbitrarily distinguish between

actions to annul municipal by-laws affecting the assessment of

lands, proceedings to set aside assessment or valuation rolls, and

proceedings to recover or prevent the collection of taxes payable

under municipal by-laws, while a further distinction has been made
between actions regarding these matters, wliere the proceedings

were commenced by writ of summons, and those in which the pro-

ceedings began by a motion to quash a by-law. The new legislation,

it is lioped, has swept away all these artificial distinctions. In no

case of this class unless the amount involved exceeds 9»'.000 can

there be an appeal to the Supreme Court, except by leave of the

highest Court of final resort in the province, and the provision

of 41 for an appeal by leave of the Supreme Court, would appear

not to apply to any of these tax cases, because of the absence

of the words ' other matters or things where rights in future might
be bound or any similar clause following tlie words ' title to real

estate or some interest therein in section 41 (d).

Since the publication of Vol. II. of the Supreme Court

Practice the following decisions, with respect to the amount in

controversy and the title to lands, have been pronounced.

BETBAXIT.

The Shivei Lumber Co. t. Price Brothers (58 S. C. R. 21).

In an action brought to recover $3,616.35, as the value of

timber cut on limits of which the boundaries were in dispute, the

claim was reduced at the trial by consent to $1,367.45. It was

held by a majority of the Court that the proceedings out of which

the appeal arose involved a controversy regarding title to lands.
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Aonox unzE 'tatai. Aocmiim act'—oAiuaxs.

lUfUl T. Koore (88 S. 0. B. •).

Where a judgment apportioned the damages, $S00 to the

father and $1,000 to the mother, it wa« held by the SUpremc Court

that aa the alx>ve Act only permitted one action to be brought for

the entire damages auttainvd by a ilaiiH, and the appeal had to be

from the judgment aa a whole, the full amount of $1,500 was in

controrerKy and the Court had jurisdiction.

TITLX TO LAITDS—nXBEB UUTS.

Bntkey r. Katgermtttt Hord (90 8. C. B. 808).

In un action to set aside a valuation roll, the appellants

alleged that, as to some of the properties assessed, they owned
neither the soil nor the right to cut timber, and as to others they

had merely the right to cut tiMiber, but the respondents had under-

taken to value the right to cut timber, separately from the soil, and

to assess them as owners of such right. It was held that tlie

Supreme Court had jurisdiction to hear the appeal.

AXOVNT nr COMTBOVEBST.

46 (c) " Unless the matter in controversy amounts to the

sum or value of $2,000."

48 (c) " Unless the matter in controversy in the appeal

exceeds the sum or value of one thousand dollars exclusive of

costs."

New section 39 (a) which is substituted for section 46 (c)

and 48 (c) adopts the language of 48 (c).

46 (2) : "In the Province of Quebec whenever the right to

appeal is dependent upon the amount in dispute, such amount
shall be understood to be that demanded and not that recovered,

if they are different."

48 (8), which applies to the other provinces of Canada, is to

the same effect.

These provisions are not continued in the new Act as pointed

out above. The change in language now found in new section

.39 (a), and the elimination of old sections 46 (2) and 48 (2) has

done away with the anomaly wliich formerly prevailed of allowing in

Quebec an appeal because more than $2,000 was demanded,

although the judgment might be for only $100, while in the other

provinces it was the amount of the judgment which always gov-

erned. The rule is now uniform throughout Canada that it is
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the amount in controverny in tho appnl which hereafter governR, ohi mci,
not the aniount demanded, when thev are different. 4<i, -18,40,

•^
iiiiKiuut in
'-ontroveMj,

mouirr mat be xstabushes bt AmsAvn.

It i> pointed out later in dealing with lecUon 49 (a) of the

old Act that the atnuunt in controversy may \» otaWiilied by affi-

davit. This provision is repeated in new section 40.

nrTEKEsn ahd costs hot ihcluseo.

Section 40 also specilienlly provides that interest and co«t»

are not to be included in dctermininR the amount in controversy.

8PECIAI, LEAVE TO APPEAL EXCEPT IIT aUEBEC.

48 (e) is not reproduced so far as it f;ives power to grant

leave to appeal in all cases to the Sujircme Court of Canada. A
prominent feature of the new legislation is the increased import-

ance attached to the judgments of the Provincial Courts of appeal,

in that they olone, subject to a comparatively slight exception, are

empowered to grant leave to appeal to the Supreme Court.

TVKOH APPEAL.

Old section 49 was adapted from the Ontario section 48 with

respect to the Yukon by 1 E<1. VII. c. 35, s. 4. The extent to

which it difTers from the parent section is no longer of importance,

as the Yukon is now in the same position as to appeals as the other

provinces of Canada.

AXOUHT nr C0NTR0VEB8T—HOW DETERHIIIEI).

49 (a) :
" Where the right to appeal depends upon the amount

or value of the matter in controversy, and no specific sum is

claimed, the amount or value of the matter in controversy may be

proved by affidavit or affidavits."

This sub-section was added to the old Act by 3-4 Geo. V. c. 51,

8. 6, and applied not only to section 49, but to 46 and 48 as well.

Its effect is continued by new section 40.
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